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Enjoy this discounted cozy mystery bundle featuring books 6-10 of the Food Truck Mysteries

series!Get it FREE with Kindle Unlimited. A THIEF OF ANY MANMaeve Kinkaid, owner of the food

truck Dogs on the Roll, prides herself on her financial management skills, until she realizes that

someone is pilfering small amounts from the register. As she begins to take steps to stop the thefts,

she learns of a larger plot that could put her business in jeopardy. But when murder enters the

picture, she worries she could lose more than just her money...JUSTICE IS SERVEDWhen food

truck owner Maeve Kinkaid is asked to be in her friend Ginaâ€™s wedding, she expects to come in

taffeta, not in her truck...but she winds up catering the event with the help of her Basque boyfriend,

Land Mendoza. One of the guests dies with a hot dog in his pocket and Maeve has to solve the

crime before the police try to link the unsavory murder to her catering firm.A GRAVE

CONCERNWhen some of the homeless men near Government Square are not what they seem to

be, food truck owner Maeve Kinkaid is driven to find out whatâ€™s going on. Her investigation takes

her into the odd world of Capital Cityâ€™s art district and the potentially dangerous world of the local

political scene. Maeve and Land mingle with the rich, but they quickly learn that money doesnâ€™t

solve all problemsâ€¦especially not the violent kinds.FIVE WILL GET YOU TWENTYLife is good for

food truck owner Maeve Kinkaid. Sheâ€™s engaged, making good money, and buying a third truck.

When Maeve decides to park her latest food truck next to those of mogul Ryan Pohler, odd things

begin to happen. The pranks are minor at first, but as they escalate in frequency and severity,

Maeve begins to wonder if Pohler is behind the attacks. Of course, Maeve canâ€™t leave something

like this alone and investigates the incidents. Even with everything sheâ€™s whipped up in the past,

she isnâ€™t prepared for what sheâ€™ll find.DEADLY BELOVEDFood truck operator Maeve Kinkaid

has her hands full preparing for her wedding, but she thinks she has everything under controlâ€¦until

she meets a woman who claims to be her fiancÃ© wife. As if that doesnâ€™t complicate things

enough, Maeve gets caught up in an deadly espionage plot and is forced to solve puzzles that will

save lives, including her fiancÃ©â€™s. Does she have a quick enough wit to stop an assassination

and still say, â€œI do?â€•
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Read the first 5 books and was addicted so found this set with 6-10 and got them. Read them in a

few days and really good, clean books. Mauve is bound and determined to find out who the killer is

in each book and prove to Det. Danvers she is not just a food truck owner. With a little help from

Land and the gang she is determined to solve the mystery. Really enjoy Mauve, Land, Carter and

the rest of the gang. Sure hope more are to come

This series is starting to get a little far-fetched and way away from its original roots as a food truck

operator and mysteries a little more commonplace, in the last book Deadly Beloved. The writing and

the characters just seem very bland at this point, and I just couldn't get into it at all. The earlier ones

were better.

First book in the package directly contradicts itself on basic facts within 10 pages. Predictable in a

way I found mostly likeable. Good, trashy beach reading. You get what you pay for. I paid 99 cents,

so I'm a satisfied customer.

Somedays I just want to read a book that is fun. One that takes me to a quick place. I like cozy

mysteries as a place to go. Food Truck Mysteries is a fun series about Maeve who inherits a food

truck Dogs on Roll. I love books where the characters carry on, but each book is also a stand alone.



Really had enjoyed the series but by #10, the stories became fanciful, implausible, and just plain

awful. We are led to believe that an accountant with no police background can solve crimes and

always save the day? Oh, and only she can solve crimes! Plus, anyone who might be running late is

no longer trustworthy! (Added the exclamation points to the review as I felt every thought the main

character had was overtly exclamatory and intentional). The main character has become a

narcissistic stereotype but not in a good or even remotely interesting way. Woe behold the lead

detective and everyone who ignores her. Then the interactions with Danvers - the policeman whom

she loathes? No. Just no. See this gem: "Would he (lead detective) really call in the entire team on

this because Iâ€™d had a hunch about what was to come? I doubted it. He was known for ignoring

my advice to him, and on several occasions, it had turned out poorly for him."Reading this series to

#10 turned out poorly for me too.

Very fun to read. It was clean and entertaining. Considering the way other authors are using bad

language and sex in their books, this series is refreshing and I will be recommending the author to

everyone.

Love these books. I especially like having several books in a boxed set so there are not any cliff

hangers. Great read and I highly recommend them

Interesting mysteries with lots of info about food trucks, romance and character building. Loved the

first five books too.
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